We come from generations of people that take pride in working with their hands to make useful and beautiful things. Drawing from our roots in furniture making, we are dedicated to furthering these meaningful traditions and values.

Fyrm offers an alternative to disposable culture and hopes to inspire more considered choices. All of our furniture is designed and made with love by folks in California.
Above: Linden Counter Stool in Oxidized Oak, Custom Natural Leather, Copper Bronze Brackets

Right: Shorty Backless Standard Chair in Blond Oak, Sun Natural Leather, Copper Bronze Brackets
Linden Counter Stool in Oxidized Oak, Custom Natural Leather, Copper Bronze Brackets
Above: Eddy Side Table in Blond Oak with Matte Silver Brackets

Left: Linden Counter Stool in Blond Oak, with Sand Natural Leather, Graphite Brackets
**Above:** Stanyan Bar Stool in Oxidized Oak, Coal Natural Leather, Black Brackets

**Right:** Details, Upholstery Backs in Natural Leather and Ultrafabrics®
Above: De Haro Counter Stool in Charcoal Black with Copper Bronze Brackets

Above: Stanyan Bar Stool in Oxidized Oak, Coal Natural Leather, Black Brackets
Shorty Backless Standard Chair in Blond Oak, Bria® Distressed Coyote, Copper Bronze Brackets
**Bottom Left:** De Haro Counter Stool in Oxidized Oak, Custom Natural Leather, Black Brackets

**Top Left & Right:** De Haro Counter Stool in Charcoal Black with Copper Bronze Brackets
Shorty Backless Standard Chair in Blond Oak, Brisa® Distressed Coyote, Copper Bronze Brackets

Sierra Side Table in Oxidized Oak with Graphite Brackets
Above & Right: Shorty Backless Standard Chair in Blond Oak, Coal Natural Leather, Black Brackets
Above: Fyrn Stemm Brackets in Matte Silver, Copper Bronze, Graphite, and Black

Above: Eddy End Table in Walnut with Matte Silver Brackets
Above: De Haro Counter Stool in Charcoal Black with Copper Bronze Brackets
Upholstered Seats in Natural Leathers and Ultrafabrics®

Right: Shorty Backless Standard Chair, Ultratech™ Cove Soft White, Copper Bronze Brackets
Mariposa Standard Chair, Ultrafabrics® Brisa Distressed Stormy, Graphite Brackets
The materials that bring Fyrn’s clean lines and functional design to life are North American hardwoods and patented metal brackets made in-house. Our system of finish options allows you to customize wood, metal, and upholstery to suit the design needs of your home.

Visit www.fyrn.com for product selection
For product inquiries and formal quotes contact:
info@fyrn.com  415.805.6908  follow us @fyrn_sf